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Here at Marketplace Smiles we pride ourselves on
providing quality, conservative, convenient dentistry. We
are able to meet all of your dental needs from routine cleanings to advanced procedures such as placing implants. We
are located in the heart of Sun City near the City Market
making your appointments just a golf cart ride away. We
have two experienced hygienists, Angie and Codi, who have
both worked for periodontists in the past. They provide a
gentle, thorough dental cleaning in a caring environment.
Dr. Bell graduated from the Marquette University School of
Dentistry in 1999. After graduating he went on to serve as a
dentist in the US ARMY where he completed three years of
residency training. He subsequently became Board Certified
by the Academy of General Dentistry and is a Fellow in the
Academy of General Dentistry.

512-868-5000

400 Del Webb Blvd. Ste. 104
Georgetown, TX 78633

This publication is not a solicitation but is an information
service from this real estate office.

Privileged information about your
real estate

Thank you Veterans!
"What is a Veteran? A 'veteran' - whether active duty, discharged, retired, or reserve - is someone at one point in their life,
wrote a blank check made payable to 'The United States of America,' for an amount of 'up to and including his or her life.'
That is honor. And there are way too many people in this country today, who no longer understand that fact." Anonymous.
"It has been said that perfect valor is to behave, without witnesses, as one would act were all the world watching." Anonymous
"True heroism is remarkably sober, very undramatic, it is not the urge to surpass all others at whatever cost, but the urge to
serve others at whatever the cost." Arthur Ashe

"This nation will remain the land of the free only so long as it is the home of the brave." Elmer Davis
"Never in the history of the world has any soldier sacrificed more for the freedom
and liberty of total strangers than the American Soldier." Zell Miller
"Our flag doesn't fly because the wind moves it . . . It flies with the last breath of
each Soldier who died protecting it." Anonymous
"Patriotism is easy to understand in America. It means looking out for yourself by
looking out for your country." Calvin Coolidge
"Patriotism means to stand by the country; it does not mean to stand by the
President, or any other public official." Theodore Roosevelt
"The truth of the matter is that you always know the right thing to do. The hard part
is doing it." Norman Schwarzkopf
"I'll tell you what bravery really is. Bravery is just the determination to do a job you know has to be done." Audie Murphy
"A man who is good enough to shed blood for his country is good enough to be given a square deal afterwards." Theodore
Roosevelt
"There are not words big enough. There is not a hug strong enough. There is not a smile wide enough. You are our heroes.
You are in our thoughts. You are in our prayers. For all you have done, Thank you." Anonymous
This is from the bottom of all our hearts at The Stacy Group.
We salute our Veterans!
Lon Russell

10 Foods that are Surprisingly Great
Cleaners!!
I often sit with friends & clients & discuss the
best ways to clean extremely “hard to clean”
items---whether removing every day stains or
getting ones’ home ready to sell! Here are 10 of
the most interesting cleaners I’ve ever
heard of!!
1. Lemons---citrus can zap grime from
your microwave, remove stains from linens
& shine brass.
2. Rice---swish a scoop of uncooked grains (with
warm water & a little detergent) around the inside of a vase to scrub out hard to reach spots.
3. Ketchup---this french fry sidekick can shine
copper & get your car gleaming again.
4. Table salt---the course texture of this cooking
staple can erase stains from a butcher block
countertop & helps release stuck on food from
your cast iron skillet.
5. Walnuts---got a scratch on your wood furniture?...rub it with a walnut (shell removed) to
mask the damage.
6. Powdered lemon or orange drink---the citric
acid in your favorite drink powder can help banish
rust & stains from your dishwasher.
7. Cream of tarter---this common baking
ingredient can remove the grayish residue that shows up on aluminum utensils
after you run them through the dishwasher.
8. Baking soda---this stuff deserves a star in your
cleaning cabinet…mixed with warm water, it’s an
effective all-purpose cleanser…it can even shine
jewelry.
9. Vinegar---like baking soda, white vinegar is a
powerful cleaning tool…it can freshen laundry, lift
stains from carpet & brighten windows.
10. Vodka---grab the leftover vodka from your
last big party to deodorize clothes & shine
chrome & porcelain fixtures.
Now, I’m wondering---Does anyone really have any
“leftover” vodka??????
REALTOR®
Cell: (512) 784-7332 roxanne@thestacygroup.com
Who’s the Boss
My son and his family have just relocated back to
Texas…yeah!!!
So I went up to Ft. Worth to help my son and his
family un-pack. My daughter in law, granddaughter
and I had to run to the store to pick up a few items for
decorating…oh-boy. As we walk into the store, my 2
year old granddaughter; who does not want to sit in
the basket; makes a b-line for the Christmas
decorations. She is tugging and pulling at my hand to
get there. I am tugging and pulling back. I finally
say…you’re the little one…I’m the grown-up, so I’m the
boss…she stops, turns, looks at me and said…”No, I’m
the boss.” These little guys control our hearts and our
direction.

Should I list my home during the Holidays?

Suppose you want to sell your home and the holiday
season is coming. The busiest and most frantic time of the
year!! Should you put off listing it or take it off the market if
it is already listed?
Here are some of the reasons we have heard to pass on
this season:
* If the home goes off the market, you will save the trouble of
bothersome “showings”.
* If it was to sell during this period, you could be faced with
packing and moving in the busiest time of the year.
* Anyway the showings to any buyers will be way down in November and December, right? Maybe you should wait until January.

The holiday season is a wonderful selling period, maybe the best of the year!
The house certainly cannot sell if it is off
the market, and a sale is the goal, isn’t it?
Sure, fewer people will be looking. But
they are the most motivated buyers, the ones who really
want to buy. Agents like the holidays because only the
buyers and sellers who need to buy or sell (the most
motivated) are in the market. The “just looking” people don’t
have the time.
Here are reasons to offer the home for sale during the
holidays.
* Some other sellers in your area will choose to take their
home off the market. With a lower inventory of homes for
sale and motivated buyers looking, your chance for a quick
sale may be better than during another time of the year.
* Our experience over the years is that there is no slow
down in sales during the holiday season. If this might be a
truly “slow” selling season, why is the “summer vacation”
season, when many people are out of town, considered a
prime sales period?
* Buyers who have no children, or have grown children may
do their home shopping after the so-called summer real
estate season. They often feel that the decreased activity
might make negotiations easier.
* Is there any other time of the year that your home looks
more warm and inviting? We all decorate and spend time
making our homes the most beautiful that we can, not for
potential buyers, but for family and friends.
* Don’t worry about having to move on December 24th or on
New Year’s Day. The buyer won’t want to move then either.
Choosing the home and getting the contract accepted is the
usual motivation of any buyer. As in any other season, the
closing will usually be set 30-60 days away. Possession of
the home and closings are always negotiable.

Jan Schmidt, REALTOR® Cell: (512)-864-5051
jan@thestacygroup.com

Charlotte’s Stats for the Month:
Total Homes Sold in September - 39
Average Sold Sales Price - $303.491.00
Average Sold Price/Sq.Ft. - $159.89
Average days on the Market - 66
Numbers of Homes Waiting to Close - 47
Number of Active Contingent Listings - 6
Number of Active Listings - 86
REALTOR®
Cell: (512) 868-7248 charlotte@thestacygroup.com

Are you feeling the Thanksgiving Spirit ?
If you are looking at giving back this month, here are a couple suggestions:
The Stacy Group will have our annual bin to collect for The Caring Place.
Donations will be accepted here for all of
November.
Here are a few items they are in need of:
 cereal
 Soups
 toothpaste
 condiments
 jelly

Austin Humane Society is asking for donations for Jilly Bean. She is in
need of 2 costly surgeries due to a past trauma.
This is a great way to donate a few dollars that
together can make a big difference to this sweet
girl. To see her news story visit:
http://www.fox7austin.com/news/localnews/211353823-story?utm

Christmas will be here before you know it! Although I think
it’s still early to start thinking about Christmas, my wife
thinks this is a great time to get a head start so that
December can be a time of celebration instead of frustration for her. She loves Pinterest and here are some ideas
she gathered from it to do in November in preparation for
Christmas.
1. A really deep clean. Prepare your home for Christmas
decorating by getting things spiffy clean. During the busy
days of December you will be able to get by with just
some maintenance cleaning.
2. Get a Christmas photo taken. Whether it’s for your
Christmas cards, gifts for family and friends or just your own
records, now is the time to get a family photo taken.
3. Finish up any home décor projects that are hanging
over your head.
4. Buy Christmas outfits for the whole family.
Get this out of the way before the stores fill
with frantic shoppers.
5. Set the date for any holiday parties you
would like to host and try to send out invites
one month prior to the date of the party.
6. Stock the pantry with Christmas baking essentials.
7. Double a couple of weeknight dinners and freeze half
for busy December days.
8. Hang outdoor Christmas lights while the weather is still a
little less chilly.
9. Plan your holiday gift giving. Make a list of everyone
you need a gift for and brainstorm some gift ideas.
10. Make a Christmas Bucket List. List things you would like
to do with the family or friends this holiday season and
then find some time for them on the calendar before it
starts to fill up with other events.
I personally want to enjoy November and the Thanksgiving
holiday before I start thinking about the Christmas season.
Hope you have a wonderful Thanksgiving!
Associate Broker
512-567-8478 bob@thestacygroup.com

Have you ever thought about the next chapter in this thing
called LIFE? Maybe it’s your loved ones or maybe it’s you that
might need more care than you can manage on your own. If
so, don’t feel alone. It’s a normal chapter in all our lives, even
though it’s the chapter no one really wants to look at.
I had the privilege of working at a well-known Independent Living and Assisted Living Community in San Antonio for 3 years
and I saw firsthand how challenging it was for all
involved to make that decision. Sometimes, the person that
needed the help refused to believe they did, sometimes the
family was in denial about how much help their mom or dad
really needed and sometimes the family just made the decision
for them, and that by far was the hardest one to deal with for
me! Watching people come in and pick out a place without
their loved one knowing it and just drop them off was even
tougher. The family knew by the company’s reputation their
loved one would be cared for, but their loved one only knew
their kids just took them somewhere and left. I realize sometimes due to health issues this is the only way they could do
it. However, here’s some helpful hints that might make this
transition easier on everyone involved.
First, don’t be afraid to visit the places you are considering and
truly check with the actual residents that call the place
home. Sunday’s are great days to visit since many families
visit on that day. You might even have your loved ones go at
different times on different days for a visit. Try out all three
meals and then report back to the group what your opinion
was. Experience the atmosphere of the place. Are they
talking, laughing and having a
great time or is it quiet? I view
the dining area the same as the
kitchen in our homes. It’s the
heart of the home! It’s either happy or quiet. I’d go for
happy! Second, when you all have narrowed it down to the
community, pick out 1 or 2 floor plans that will fit your
budget. Get copies of the floor plans with wall dimensions. This will be helpful when you are deciding what to keep
and what to give away at your party!
Third, have a “Grandma/Grandpa” give away party. Invite
all the children, grandchildren and any special family or friends
you would like to give a part of your history to! Tell them the
date and time and ask them to bring a truck. They must take
the things that day if they want them. This way there’s no
questioning who gets what. If you have promised an item to
someone special, please take care of that prior to the party. No
hurt feelings allowed at this party! By now you have studied
the floor plans of your new home and you know what to
keep. Everything else is handled like a lottery. Number the
items and record the numbers and items on a tablet or on a
computer spreadsheet. Let your guest each choose numbers
until they are all chosen. No exchanges on the day of the
party. This is supposed to be a fun time, not a time for family
feuding.
Lastly, if you’ve decided now is the time, meet with a Realtor to
discuss your current home value and find out what the market
is like. If it’s a Seller’s Market, and by the way Sun City is a
“Seller’s Market” currently, you might want to list your home for
sale. If it’s a Buyer’s Market, you might consider leasing your
home out for a while until it changes. This can also relieve
your fears of “What if I don’t like it there?” The Stacy Group
would be happy to lease out your home until you are ready to
sell. You get to decide how your next chapter goes and have
fun doing it! Call me if you have any questions or suggestions
about making all of this happen! I’d love to help!

REALTOR®,
512-318-4756 kathleen@thestacygroup.com

